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eggs, in fact the best
and the care and skill in

all to make the Best

the Hot Season "By the Sea"! bathing Fine Surf
Theaters Skating Fun

H. &RentalsFor Season
For Inveeteote
For InformatioB

AND

Coasting, Laughter

Rheumatism
Stomach Troubles
Kidney Ailments

Faywood
Springs

It earn, and yoa remain cared,
kBO-ir-

, asd veu will if you try k.
CoMeded the greatest kidney water

en earth.
Why aot risit Faytrood Hot-Spring- s

first, since you will eveatu
ally go Acre aaywayl

ljirge Modern HoteL Perfect Cli-

mate Booklet.
T. C HcDeratott, "The FaywaeiV

Fayweod, N. M.

The cool breezes of the day at

The Madison
Apartments

Oakland, Calif.
Here in furnished apartments
you can enjoy your vacation, free from
the heat Convenient the
shopping districts of Oakland and San
Francisco. Situated on a Park, --sear a
lake, only two block from the Oak
St. Station of the Southern

REAL
SCHEDULE

Straw Hats, Dust Low-quart- er

Shoes Get
Well

April showers, sure enough!
has been rain since early

Jas.
City Agt

Jjtt ha astb re
A

to iemt year
H. COMPANY

SHEET
Sll-1- 3 W. St Paso.

Bell Auto 1600

R,ESoLVED- :-

THAT THEPURITY
ARE THE

BU.SIE-5- MEN IN EL
PAJO. MSTER,

BREAD
BOU6HT AS FAST
AS IT IJ BAKED.

BUJTER BROWN

77e Best
Bread Baked
Couldn't be made better
regardless of cost.

IHnest flour, freshest ingredi-
ents obtainable, utmost
baking, contribute it Bread
obtainable.

a $ n I

. B

Spend Ocean Excellent Music,
Dancing Gaiety.

C. LYTLE CO.

beautiful

summer to

and
Pacific.

ON

and

It trying to

7

El

BAKERS

BAKING

RESORTS HOTELS

Ho! For Ocean Park, California!

Hot

Park

APRIL SHOWERS
ARRIVE

Soaked.

C7,7, .rier Avenue
- Ocean Park, Cal.

SERVICE.

Mondav morning. It tried awfulb-- hard
Monday, and only a stingy sprinkle
canMsdown. But Monday night, or early
Tuesday morning, it did rain when near-
ly everyone was asleep, and it soaked
the ground good and wet.

On Tuesday morning it still looked
like rain. It sprinkled a few sprinkles,
and then a little after 10 oclock it did
rain, a rain. A mild cloudburst
broke directly over El Paso, and soaked
everything including many new- - straw
hats. It splashed over those new low
quarter shoes.

But since everybody knows what April
showers are supposed to do, there was
little and showers in

in El PascTare as rare as a day in
June, and that is considered exceedingly
rare.

Xotlce.
The Democratic executive committee

of El Paso county is hereby called to
meet In the county courtroom, in the
courthouse, in El Paso county. Texas, at
2 oclock p. m, April 27th. 1912, for the
purpose of filling vacancies now exist-
ing in said committee and for the pur-
pose of designating presiding officers
of the precinct presidential primaries
to be held on May 4th. 1912.

This April 16th. 1912.
IV. B.

Chairman of the Democratic Executive
of El Paso County, Tex.

Something new Burnetlned fence-post- s;

last longer, straighter and
cheaper than cedar. in stock
only by Lander Co.

Everltt cars. Implement Co.

Smith's Ice cream. El Paso Dairy.

We still have some big bargains in
screen doors and sash, at less

than half price. Lander Co.

TARGET RIFLE GETS SOLDIER
INTO TROUBLE AND JAIL

R. G. Price, a soldier of the 22d in-

fantry, was so anxious to stop smuggling
of arms that it is claimed he annexed
a 22 caliber target rifle at a Broadway
shooting gallery Monday night and got
into the city jail, where he is held on a
charge of theft. Daniel Gonzalez, who
was with him at the time, is held on a
similar charge, it being alleged that he
carried away a box of cartridges. Gon-
zalez had the cartridges and Price the
rifle when arrested.

Down? Go To Your Doctor
Saisaparilla is a tonic It does not stimulate. It does not

make you feel better one day, then as bad as ever the next. There
is not a drop of akohol in it You have the steady, even gain
that comes from a strong tonic Ask your doctor all this.
Trust him fully, and always do as he says.

Louis-Memphis- New Orleans
And All Points Is Best Reached

Via

The Texas & Pacific Railway
Qn These Two Fast Offer You
OU Superb Service To All Points South and
a.m. South East "Ask Us"

Office Sheldon Biock

W.Turner
Pass.

METAL "WORKERS
Overland

regular

April
April

Committee

Carried
Lumber
Valley

Lumber

about

15
pm.

A. S. Wagner
D. P. and T. A.

I DR. H. A. MAGRUDER 1

DENTIST
I Don't "Work for Negroes.

References: ASK ANYONE. COLES BLDG. 10th Year El Paso.

PYRAMID FURNACE

home.
WELSCH

Phone 600

AUTOMOBILE

complaining,

"Ware,

(Advertisement.)

doors,

Up and
AyePs

hSJi'lft;.

St.
Beyond

Trains

City

NIAGARA

BROWN

ww
Globe- - Wernicke

Files and Bookcases
ARE TIIE BEST.

KLLE! BROS. PRINTING CO.

- Tews
1

Train Bulletin.
G. H. train So. 7. from the east, due

at 6 p. m., will arrive at 8:45 p. m. All
other trarins are reported on time for
Tuesday afternoon and evening.

Prompt Hack Serv.ee.Pomeroy's hacks are at tie barn,
hitched, awaiting your call. Phoned.
Bell. 661-244- 4; Auto. 1651-244- 4.

We rriii give promrt attention
when ycu want a hack. Phone 1 and
1081. liSBsvccll Transfer.

Dr. Klein, physician: Internal medi-
cine; special attention given to tuber-
culosis. Office. Roberts-Bann- er Bids'.

Dr. Jatufeson, genlto-urlnar- y, skin and
rectal diseases. 61S Hills Bid?.

Dr. J. II. Facet, dentist. 501-5- 02 Roberts-

-Banner Bldg.. phone 1650.

Crossed Wires 5 Xo DamiKC.
Crossed wires at 1214 Hutton street

caused the insulation to burn off and
resulted In the sounding of a Are
alarm at 10 oclock Tuesday morning.
There was no damage.

Have .your electrical work done by
the old reliable Texas Electrical Sapply
Co., 119 N. Stanton St. Beth phones.

For house vrirlns end fixtures see
the National Telegraphone and Supply
Company, 317 Mills street.

Mexican Herald on Sale
at "Ward's Pharmacy, in El Paso. Cera-plr- ta

and reliable news of whatjbftp-pviQ-s
in Mexico.

"TC11 fitvntahA hAfYlA for
' rent; every convenience; references re

quired. TeL 245.

Dr. R. 31. Ratliff, dentist, successor
to Drs. Paget & Ratliff. 204-5-- 6 Caples
Bldg.

Water Color of Xctt Hotel.
A water color drawing of the hotel

Paso Del Norte is on display in the
window of the First Mortgage com-
pany on San Antonio street. The
drawing shows the front elevation of
the building in colors, and Is the first
completed drawing of the big $1.00.-00- 0

hotel, which is now being built at
the intersection of San Antonio and El
Paso streets.

Proposals for Coal Chief quarter-
master's Office. Federal Building, Chi-
cago. Ills Wpril 15. 1912. Sealed pro-
posals will be- - received here until 11a.
m. May 16, 1912, for furnishing coal
required In Central Division during
fiscal year commencing July 1, 1912.
Information furnished on aplicatlon.
Col. John L. Clem, Chief Quartermaster.

Dr. ". T. Moore, physician and sur-
geon, 204 Roberts-Bann- er bulldtn?.

Onteopathy a specialty. H. F. Wright.
M. D.. D. O., Herald Bldg.

"Finest that can be produced." Rich-
elieu FerndellBata via. Grocers sell them.

Trro "White Dudes Missing.
W. H. Austin reported to the police

Tuesday morning that some one had
entered the yard of his home on San
Antonio street and purloined two white
ducks.

Dr. Robinson, diseases of children,
removed to 211-21- 2 Roberts-Banne- r.

Dr. A. T. Still Ustenpntblc Infirmary.
Dr. Ira W. Collins, physician in chief;

Dr. Amelia Burk, Dr. Grace Parker. Dr.
Paul R. Collins, consulting physicians;
201 West Missouri street.

Dr. X. E. Satterlee. Osteopath, 609
American Bank Bldg.. phone 141.

Dr. Cameron. Dentist. 22S Mesa Ava

Dr. tterber. 31S Mills Bldg.. diseases f
women, rectal diseases and

Three Get roliee Court Fines.
Mar Bin. a Chinaman, was fined $1

in police court Monday afternoon on a
charge of smoking opium in his room
on Broadway. Alfonso Munoz paid aver
a five spot for having a little fun
throwing stones at an old woman and
J. D. Stalker, proprietor of the St. Regis
barber shop, 'was assessed $10 on a
charge of fighting with A E. Vander-holde- n,

one of his employes.

"Will pay $5 00 reward for return of
two white Pekin ducks taken from my
residence. 910 San Antonio street, last
night. No questions asked. W. H.
Austin.

BUSINESS HEX, ATTEXTIOX.

The Amateur Advertising Contest "Will
Appear In The Herald of

April 20.
El Paso business men recognize at

all times the value of Herald advertis-
ing. The Herald beins the only adver-
tising medium in El Paso that sells ad-
vertising strictly on a business basis.
The Amateur Advertising Contest ap-
pearing in The Herald April 20 has a

"twofold value to advertisers. The space
In this contest being sold at ragular
advertising rates, the advertiser gets
full value received either in general or
special publicity, depending on the na-
ture of his advertisement The special
firtze of $2.50 offered by the advertiser
insures unusual attention to his par-
ticular advertisement and the

advertisements turned in bv con-
testants will form a valuable collection
of advertising reference for future use.
El Paso business men who have not yet
been approached are asked to telephone
The Herald business, office at once for
an advertising solicitor.
BUSINESS MEN CHARGED WITH

VIOLATING FIRE ORDINANCE
William Love, a South Stanton street

butcher, and Hayinon Krupp, a whole-
sale dry goods merchant, were arrested
Monday afternoon on complaint of fire
marshal H. F. Revnaud. who charges
that they violated the fire ordinance, the
former by having paper in his cellar, and
the latter bv keeping packing boxes in
the vacant lot at the rear of his place
of business on Smth. El Paso street.

WM
Finest Quality

t Kte:

EL PASO HERALD

Brevities

jShoePolishes
Largest Variety

rf.iinaDiH Bi abv

GILT EDGE t! oslr Ite' thoe dreeing trutpoi.
tirdy coauint OIL. Blicks'cnd Paluhei ladies' nd
crAkra't boob and ahocs. shines without rub-
bing, 25c "French Gloss" 10c

STAR coaUnabon for cleaning and paStnwj B aaadi
cf rend, or tan shoes. 10c "Dandy"ane25c

"QUICK WHITE" (in liquid form wi sponge)
quickly cleans and whitens ckrrjr canvas shoes.
10c and 25c

BABY ELITE coenUosboo forgeademen wnouVe
pside in hanse thesr shoes look Al. Restates color and
histre to aBbUck shoes. Pobth wah a brash ot doth. !0c
"Elite" size 25c

M your dealer dors not Veep the aind too want, send
1 MtK pace m straps tor a ton sue package, charges Paso.

20-2- 6 Albany St, Cambridge, Masa,
The Oldest and Large! Manufacturers of

Shoe Polahct in tic World

Hll INDUSTRIAL

FIHIffCnOKij
Eastern Parties Take Option ,

on 30 Acres For Benevo- - j

lent Enterprise., i

Las Cruces. X. M., April IS. An op-

tion on a valuable tract of land has
been taken by an eastern benevolent
society for 30 days, as a site for an in-

dustrial farm for boys from the east-
ern cities who need training and care
and also as a home for aged men and
women, whose days of usefulness are
past, as regards earning a living for
themselves, and with no home of their
own.

This tract comprises 163 acres. 11

taken, will be the main site for the
homes, and adjoining land will be pur-
chased for farming purposes, to give
each inmate of the homes some em-
ployment out of doors.

The parties who were sent through
the west to seek a suitable location
after going over New Mexico. Colorado,
and Arizona, decided upon the Mesilla
valley as the location they were look-
ing for. They stated that the climate,
the beauty of the valley, the fertility
of the soil, and proximity to the state
college, made It an Ideal spot, with the
result of the option being taken on the
tract, pending the approval of the
board by whom they were sent. They
also said that they believed Las Cruces
was the prettiest little city they had
been In, as to location and scenery
and attractive homes during their
travels in quest of a site for the bene- - .

volent society.
The grand jury returned 22 true

bills and seven no bills. I

The south bound train due to arrive
at 8:06 a. m., was at Fort Selden most
of the day, where It was reported the ,

engine was disabled.
John L McCullough has arrived, en

route to his camp in the Organ moan- -
tains i

Judge Medler has arrived In the city '

from his ranch home at Selden to pre-
side over the third district court, the
third week in the term opening with
the Monday session. ,

Land Office Notes.
The following business was done at

the U. S. landofflce for this district
Homestead entries Earl S. Chamber-
lain, box 2, Demlng, N. M Nw. 4 Sec.
22. T. 26, S. R. 5 W Balero Garcia. Hur-
ley. N. 34.. W Nw 14 Sec. 11. Se..
Ne. Ne. Se. M Serf. 10. T. 1. & R-1-

2

W. The above application was filed
applicant notified that land Is unsur- -
veyed. . J

Desert land entries: Ida R. Lyons,
Gila. N. M.. X Sw. Sec 17, X
Se4 4 S Xw. H lots 2 and Se. M.

See. 18. T. 16, S. R. 17 W.: rejected for
the reason that excess area was not
paid for, and for the further reason
that applicant does not show quallfl- - .

cations of full citiaenship. Ysabel R.
Campbell. Gila, X. M.. S Sw. Sec.
17 Se. Se. H Sec IS; Xw. U Nw .

S Xw. Sw. 4 Xw tt Sw. M. Sec 20,
T. 15 & R. 17 W, rejected because i

nnllMitt Jaab nftt ahAW fllll Citizens!)!? '

also for the reason that part of land I

is already appropriated; Wm. T. Dar-- I

row. Albuquerque, X. M E V, Sec 24, i

T. 28 S. R. 7 W.;Victor R. Hon. Hon-dal- e.

"X. M.. Sw. fc Sec 1, T. 29; S. R. '

s w
H. F. Vermilion, of CIovls, X. M-- . will
be here for several days

Miss Alma Harris of CIovls, X. M.. .

is a new arrival in the city.
The new common battery telephone I

svstem will be Instaled about the first I

of May, and the telephone company
after that date will be In shape to
furnish an up to date telephone ser-
vice. '

E. G. Gentpj: has left for Demlng.
where he expects to go Into business.

John Venable, whose home is Al-
buquerque. X. M., was down in the val-
ley on a sight-seein- g and business
trip over Sunday.

AMUSEMENTS
WEIRD, WONDERFUL PICTURES.
Wierd, cruel, fascinating, the Dante's

Inferno pictures which are being shown
at the Airdome by speciat arrangement
this week, are so impressive that they
are sjrewBome. The films are. the last
wordin color and light effects. The pil-
grimage of Dante through the lower re-
gions, piloted by the poet, Virgil, as he
immortalized it in his famous poem, is
reproduced upon the screen with much
vividness.

The films are the result of careful
study of the text and die syncjeia given
preceding each picture includes a quota-
tion from the poem upon which the mo-
tion picture spectacle is based. Wonder-
ful as is the conception of the horrible
scenes in the Inferno of Dante's imagina-
tion, the scenery is almost as impressive
as the action in the pictures. Mountains,
caves, pits and crags are utilized for the
stage setting of this remarkable senos
of animated pictures. The nieeharronl
effects are equally wonderful and ire so
impressive at times as to be almost

The pictures are skillfully col-

ored to give the effect of fire, and tne
rain of fire in one scene is as spectacmar
as a modern pyrotechnic display.

Awful as it is in its inception, the
pictures are more wonderful in tueir
execution. How such films are made and
the effects are secured overshadows the
remarkable conception of the poet Dante.

AIRDOME.
"Dante's Inferno," tbe wonderful Mila-n- o

production, was shown to a big house
laat night at the Airdome. This beauti-
ful film is declared by manager Fogg as
the real masterpiece of the motion pic-
ture field and last night's exhibition, he
says, more- - than fulfilled all promises
made by the management to him. A no-

ticeable feature of these pictures is their
remarkable steadiness, the usual "flicker'
being entirely absent. This beautiful and
instructive series will be continued for
the rest of the week, and as an aaaeu
attraction the Rev. Miles Hanson will
lecture on the subject Thursday night.
The prices for adults are 26c, for chil-

dren 15c

ARRAH-NA-P0GU- E

The Bijou tonight will exhibit Bouci
oault's famous L-i-sk story, "Arrah-Na-Pogue- .''

The production is 3000 feet
long and was taken in Ireland at the
identical places mentioned in the original
story. The Kalem company considers
this one of its masterpieces, and the
Bijou management says it is a picture
that is sure to be enjoyed by all who
see it.

QUAY COUNTY INSTITUTE
DATES HAVE BEEN SELECTED

T-- - AT AnrsI IK. K. Pftrfr.lueumcan. --n. - r'" ;
superintendent of county schools, has an-

nounced the dates of August 5 to August
17 on which the Quay County Teachers
institute will be held p'B.yer- - Th '"T

Prof-J- .stitute will be under
S. Hofer. of Tueumcan. The work

will ooer everything ' .ff ""
wishing .i first, second or grade
certificate. Complete details of the
school will be published as soon as the
arrangements are completed- -

The eighth district judicial court has
conenel here with judge Leib on the
beiu.li. OjiI a fen cases, and those non-

jury cases." will be tried at this term.
This is on account of a Tack of provision
for jurifs

Rt K T V.ulgin Mil lopen a series of

Wednesday

Gigantic Stock R

Day

Positively the Greatest Opportunity for

Economy Ever Presented to El Paso's Public

The augmented selling force, while somewhat new to the arrangement of
stocks Monday, causing some delay in service, is now prepared to render in-

stant attendance. The marvelous values offered in the early part of this sale
have been superseded by hundreds of others, equally or more tempting.

Wednesday-Sa- le of Sheets and Linens-Spec- ial!

We find this section too heavily stocked with the finer grades of linens and
Bed Clothes. Our linen man was instructed to use his price cutter freely
here is the result:

75c Silver bleached Damask 53c
$1.00 72 in. Linen Damask 82c
$1.50 72 in. German Linen Damask $1j05
$2.25 72 in. Ifeavy Linen Damask $1.69
$l-2.- " Pure linen napkins, doz. 95
$2.00 Full size linen table cloths $1.99
$2.50 silver bleached linen napkins $2.15
$4.50 Sat. Damaak napkins, dos $3JO
$3.50 hand enib. Linen Napkins, doc $2.90
75c Damask Lunch Cloths 59c
$1.00 Hand Drawn Lunch Cloths 83c
$2.00 Linen Damask Lunch Clotis $1.25
$2.50 Linen Scalloped table cloths $1.90
$3.00 H. S. Lunch Napkins, doc $2.45
$250 Fringed Lunch Napkins, doc $1.95
$4.00 H. S. Sat. Lunch Napkins, doc $3.29
$9.00 H. S. Damask Table Sets $7.65
$8.50 H. S. Satin Damaok Napkins $.95
36 in. Seal. Emb. linen Scarfs 35c
45 in. Seal. Emb. linen Scarfs 40c
54 in. Seal. Emb. linen Scarfs 50c
50e all linen guest towels, each 35c
$1.25 1Ss36 absorbent Hock towels, doz 95c
$2.00 20x44 Hemmed Huck Towels, doz $1.65
25c Bor. fringed Damask Towels, each 19c

WINDOW DISPLAYS TELL A MATCHLESS ECONOMIES
UNSURPASSED IN SOUTHWEST.

NOTE THE VALUES
IN WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS

DRESSES

PATTERN HATS AT
HALF PRICE

evangelistic meetings in Tucumcari soon,
the various committees being at work
now raising funds for a tabernacle, a lot
for which has been donated west of tbe
First Baptist church. Accommodations
will be made for 1000 people, it is said.

One hundred porch columns and caps.
What will you give for them? No rea-
sonable offer rejected. Lander Lumber
Co.

Fresh buttermilk. Bl Paso Dairy.

Buy a t-T make a hit.

Smith's Ice cream. El Paso Dairy.

Dandy S

Our

ONLY
Tic Store Beautiful.

&?ieL

EXTRAORDINARY

25c

cia!
Pecan

Cakes

WEDNESDAY

gQ a jr

Texas Street aad Ueaa Aveaas.

Spring and

Styles in
Hanan Shoes

and Oxfords
"The Best On Earth"

HAVE ARRIVED

Come in and look them
over before supplying
yourself with summer
footwear.

Sold exclusively by

iillilhiiJMfifl

IB

FEED, AND

3d of

eduction Sale

75 72x90 seamless Sheets, hemmed 64c
SOc 72x90 seamless' hemmed Sheets 73c
S5e 72x99 seamless hemmed Sheets 9. .76c
95c 81x90 seamless hemmed Sheets 82c
$1.00 90x90 seamless hemmed Sheets S9c
$1.10 90x99 seamless hemmed Sfcesfs. 95c
$L25 81x90 seamless H. S. Sheafe ".99c
$135 90x106 seamless hemmed Sheets SUM
20c Hotel Special 42x38 2 Cases 15c
20e 45x36 Hemstitched Cases 18c
75c 45x36 Emb'd Pillow Cases 50c
$4.95 Emb'd and Initialed Bed Sets $3.85
$5.75 Emb'd and Initialed Bed Sets $435
$3.75 embroidered Baby Sets 52.98
$1.50 Full size ereefcet Bed Spreads $1.00
$3x50 Fringed cut corner Bed Spreads $2.48
$335 Marseilles Quilt, hemmed $2J9
S5e Fringed, linen Damask Towels- - 50c
$1.50 Satin Damask Towels, fringed 95c
20c Terry Cloth Bath Towels, eaeh 15c
25e Terry Cloth Bath Towels, eaeh 18c
40c Extra size Turkish Towels, eaeh 30c
50e extra size Towels, eaeh 40c
35e large linen Huck Towels, each 21c
All Linen Loneh Sets at 20 PERCENT OFF

WATCH THE SPECIAL THEY TALE OF
THE ENTIRE

AND

NOTE THE EXTRAORDINARY liLWE&'$
m SILKS 'AND' DRESS" ' ' -

MATERIALS

PATTERN HATS AT
HALF PRICE

SPRING PAINTING
It is now an excellent time to jjaint up your home.

With your right arm, a gallon of Imperial'Paint, and
a Eubberset brush you will set your neighbor to
hustling, too.

Imagine covering 300 square feet two coats for
$2.25.

Tutf ie Paint and Glass Co,
Ben Phone 206 2J0-21- 2 N. Staatoa Auto Fione 120

We Are Now Receiving Our New
SUnnlr fl-- f BasebaH Goods, Croquet Sets, HrrwiraocTra, TenuisUlut,a " Rackets and Balls, and also have a e4 supply of

firearms and ammunition.

SheHon-Tdyn- e Arm Co.
OVERLAND and EL PASO STREETS.

Tell These People What You

Want. They Will

Respond Promptly

Bell 608 & 629. DRUGGISTS Auto 1068.
A. E .RYAN & CO.

BHk Afl Mm

OPEN ALL NIGHT. 212 ANTONIO ST.

EL PASO TRUNK FACTORY
Bell Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods Anta
1054 Made, Repaired and Exchanged. 1960
We Store Goods. 0pp. Postofrke, across Plaza.

Ban retail GROCERIES WH0LESALE AutO 1271

MaD Orders Given Prompt and Special Attention.
CLIFFORD BROS. 307-30-9 E. Overland St.

LONSWELL'S TRANSFER
Hacks, Baage, Livery and Boarding; Storage, Warehouse; Light and Heavy
Haaling; Horse Shoeing, Geneaal Btaeksmitaing, Chrriaga & Painting Shop.

To hanl your baggage or move yoa. Storage and packing by men.
BELL 1504. 1965.

R. B. BIAS FUEL COMPANY

WOOD COAL.

Turkish

S T
careful

AUTO

Our own manufactured POULTRY FOOD.
DCCUBATORS 50 and 125 Egg Sire.

SAN

m

PHONES 849, 1849.

Western Motor '5F?SLS2i .

ajUppiy ILOmpany 06 San Francisco St. Phone 523.


